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FERN SOCIETY 01'VICTORIA Inc.
POSTAL ADDRESS: PO. Box 45. Heidelberg West, Victoria. 3081

E-mail: htlp:l/gardenbed.com/clubs/clubs_vicferus.cfm
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OFFICE BEARERS:

President: Rex Gresham Phone/Fax (03) 5796 2466

“I(ilpara", Selectors Road, Mangalorc, Vic, 3663. e-mail <lynrcx@oplusnel.com.au>.

Imm. Pasl President Ian Broughton

Vice—Presidenl George Starl " 5962 5059

Secretary Barry White " 9740 2724

Treasurer Don Fuller " 9354 2656

Membership Secrelary Rex Gresham " 5796 2466

Spore Bank Manager Barry White " 9337 9793

Librarian Miring Lang " 9886 6109 00 mac,M

Book Sales Ivan Traverso " 9836 4658 of Z: 4

Editor Brenda Girdlestone - 93907073 x“

Email: macslone©holkey.net.au .-

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Jack Ban‘ett 9375 3670, Gay Slagoll 9844 1558,
Norma Hodges 9878 9584. Brenda Girdlcstone 9390 7073 and Mirini Lang 9886 6109.

SILVER ANNIVERSARY SUB-COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Kcilh Hutchinson 9457 2997,
Norma Hodges 9878 9584, Mirini Lang 9886 6109, Brian Nicholls 9836 6507,
and Bernadette Thomson 9399 1587.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
.. Single................ $l5.00 ° Pensioner/sludenl .......$12.00 ° Family ..........$l7.00
“ Pensioner Family...$ |4.00 ° Organisation .......$17.00
" Overseas ............ $22.00 (Payment by inlemalional bank cheque in $A please. Sent by Airmail.)

Subscriptions fall due on lst July each year.

MEETING VENUES: The Kevin Heinze Garden Cemre at 39 Welherby Road, Doncasler (Melway 47; HI).

Other meetings all members’ gardens or as advertised on the following page.

 

I Opinions expressed in this newsletter are the personal views of lhc authors and are not

necessarily endorsed by the Society, nor does mention of a product conslilute its endorsement.
 
 

TIMETABLE {or EVENING, qENERAL MEETINGS:
7.30 Pre—mcetimg activities - sum of ferns, spore, b00125, merchandise and SpecLaL Effort

ticket; ALso LLbYflYU Loans avwl Lots of conversation.
2.00 qumL Meethg.
2.15 workshaps and demonstrations.

_9.15 Fem ialmtifioatiow and pathologa, SpecLaL Effort draw.

79.45 Samar and another good 5am.

10.06; CLose.
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2004 Calendar of Monthly Events

Thursday the 18th March, 2004
A night ol‘Ptcris Ferns: With DON F11 I 181".

This is sure to he informative and fiin night with loads of useful inlbrmation parting hands so be

apart ofthis night.

Don asks anyone coming to the night please bring your Pteris Fern with you as his ferns have
suffered with the moving.

Competition Fernz» Pteris

April 2004 No meeting
There willebe no meeting as normal as it would have fallen on the Thursday before the show

so come along to the show on the weekend and meet up with our members who attend, this

gives everyone a good opportunity to attend and talk to our members about the ferns on
display.
 

 

 

The 2004 Fern and Vireya Rhododendron Show

will be at the Mount Waverley Community Centre

on April 17th and 18th.

More information can be l'ound 011 page 23  

 

 

May 20th Meeting

Will be a night of fern identification, so if you have a fern growing in your shade house

that your not quite sure what it is then make it a date to attend this meeting.

:EZOflTCO’l/Zfl:
The from cover of this issue was used from August, I98l to October. I983. It was at this time the

cover was changed to green and has remained ever since.
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PRESIIIIENTIM. PEBflRATIflN

As I write this summer has ended and autumn has begun. Up here in Maitgalot‘e we havejust endured

two very hot weeks, with two consecutive days over forty degrees. We have been told that the drought is over. but

we have had it rain on two days this year for a total 017 mm! I wonder how much we would have had if we were

still in drought conditions. At the same time we listen to the news of people in Melbournejust 1 l0 kilometers

away being flooded and having their gardens literally washed away! What a wonderful state we live in. At least it
is not boring and repetitious.

As you are reading this letter two important events are rapidly approaching ~ the first is the l7'h & 18‘" of

April the dates for our annual show. To be held at the excellent venue of the Mt. Waverley Community Centre in
Stephenson’s Road, Mt. Waverley. This is our main chance of promoting our Society to the public and obtaining

new members. It is the responsibility of all members to promote this event and use every means we can to encour-

age people to attend. Don‘t just leave the advertising up to the committee. Photocopy the llier with this magazine

and spread them around your neighborhood. Send one to your local newspaper, or put them up in local shop win-

dows.

As well as promoting the show. we need to have as many ferns as possible for the fern competition and

display as well as for sale to the general public and each other. Remember that those wishing to sell ferns need to
have ferns in the competition / display.

You may be interested to know that your President has just competed in the State Dahlia Championships

at the Mt Waverley Centre, and managed to win one championship, get second in two others and take home the

ribbon for the best container of dahlias! A very pleasing result.

The second event that is rapidly approaching is our 25'“ Anniversary afternoon tea to be held on Sunday

the 20‘h ol‘June. The venue is expected to be the North Blackburn Bowls Club, but this will be confirmed in the

next newsletter
At the next few meetings Barry White will be showing a few of the slides that belong to the Society.

These are stimulating interest and memories for many of our members. It is also of interest to members who do

talks to garden Clubs. as these slides are available for loan.

Due to other commitments I will not be able to attend either the March or the May meetings. so I will see

you all at the show!

Mix

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<=>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Water Repellence in Potting Mixes

Peels. barks and sawdust's used in polling mixes are hard [0

wet. and even harder to re—wet once they have dried out in

pots.

initial wetting is improved enormously by the use of

wetting agents as indicated below. These are added via the

water normally added to bring mix materials to potting wa—

ter content. The agitation of mixing ensures rapid wettingy nl-

even the driest of particles.

The best wetting agents are effective for at least 3
months and possibly up to [2 months in some situations.

A nurseryman can really have a problem if highly

organic mix which had not been treated with wetting agent

dries out in a pot. Water simply channels down the sides.

not remaining long enough to even start the rewetting proc-

ess. Mechanical agitation is difficult or impossible. The

only effective way of achieving re-wetting is to stand the

pots in water containing wetting agent. Leave them in the
water until bubbles stop coming out of the mix and it is

obviously wet right to the top.

Another aid to easier wetting is to have at least 30% sand in

the mix. Oleourse the other way is to keep the mix moist
all the tithe.

Wetting agents
Wetting agents are synthetic chemicals that allow eas—

ier spreading of water across surfaces. Common

household detergents are one type of formulation of

wetting agents. However, these detergents must never
be applied to turl' or potting mixes. They may be toxic

to plants. Laundry detergent powders contain high

percentages of sodium compounds that can severely

damage growing media and plants alike. Some have

very high
levels of boron.

Only a couple of the many wetting agents made

are suitable: some which are effective are also toxic to

plants. Table 1 gives examples of the effectiveness of

some commercial wetting agents.

continued page 28
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ADIAN’I‘UM (MAIIDENHAIR) FERNS

Speaker Chris Goudey
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Most of the books that can be picked up on maidenhair Ferns. will tell you that there am about 200 species it] the

genus and are distributed worldwide throughout the pan Tropics (warmer regions), with some species spreading

to the cooler regions. Tryon and Tryon's book~ (I982) Ferns & Allied plants. with Special Reference to tropical

America. is a very comprehensive treatise of ferns oi‘tropieal America and they treat maidenhairs very well in this

publication. They estimate that there are about 150 species. Approximately, ton or eleven occur in Australia, one

third of the genus occurring in tropical America and the next largest distribution occurs in China. Of our Austra—

lian 5 species. Adiantum eapillu5' veneris is the only one distributed worldwide.

Tryon. and Tryon. split them into eight different groups, which are. as follows: -

l. Adiantum Group - A group ofabout twenty-five species which includes Adimmmi aerhi’opictmi, A. forma-

mm. A. cmzcinmtm. A. velmstmn and others. They are up to four times pinnate, segments are usually ettneate‘

t‘labellate (fan’shaped)

2. Adiantum Patens - Group - A group of about ten species which includes Adiantum: (i'iaplimmm, A. pedatmn.

A, patent. They are up to three times pinnate.

3. Adiantum philippcnsc Group ’ A. group 01~ about ten Species which includes Adiantum ('umlulum, A. plzilip-

pertse and A. edgeimrthii. They have very long fronds and usually terminate on the end with a little bud that takes

root and grows into a plant. They are not seen in Victoria as they are all tropical.

4. Adiantum renil'orme Group - A group of three species which includes Adiantum rmiifnrme. A. asarifoliwn,

plus one other species. They all have a simple l'rond which are. entire.

5. Adiantum pectinatum Group 7 A group of about twelve species which includes Adiantumflu-nmsimi, A._/ll/-
mm, A. hispidulum. A. trupczmirme. They are species we are familiar with here and are three to six times pin-

note.

6. Adiantum tetraphyllum Group - A group of about twenty species, which includes Adiantum terruphyllmn
and A. petiolarum. Except for one, all these species are found in tropical South America.

7. Adiantum Group * A group of six species which includes Adimmun anceps, A. syenumnii am! A. [MINN-

mmm (Silver Dollar). They are one to four times pinnate and are all large- leaf species.

8. Adiantum phyllitidis Group - A group of about ten species which includes Adiantum pawns, and A. murm-
phyllum. They have simple fronds.

Most maidenhair ferns are terrestrial and a majority of them like lime. particularly the Adiantum raddianum

and A. eapillusweneris groups that must have lime. Without it they will be very difficult to grow. They grow in

damp usually fairly welHit positions not so much in rainforest, but on the margins of rainl‘orests. where there is a
lower rainfall and more light. Ninety— nine percent of maidenhair ferns are terrestrial. one was seen in Papua New

Guinea growing like an epiphyte up a trunk of a tree fem.

continued on page ............. 22
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Continued from page 2]

As for cultivation. they need a well *drained, open soil with the addition of lime, good drainage and very

good light. We grow our maidenhair ferns with a lot oflight which makes them a little yellow in colour. but a

stronger plant for the nursery trade. They like a drauglirfree position with humidity.

Pests that attack them are green or black aphids that are plentiful in the warmer months. rnealy bug or

woolly aphids, snails. sings and also scale. Where there are an abundance of ants. there, will usually be an in Festa-
tion of aphids or scale on your plants. ' "‘ ‘    .:

If your ferns are getting particularly

untidy, has a lot of rot in the middle or

diseased, cut it back and you get nice new

growth. The new growth will initially

come up more compact as it absorbs the

nutrients stored up in the roots. but even-

tually it will end up at the desired height.

This can be done at most times of the

year, except in the middle of winter with

the exception of tropical species or culti-
vars in our cool temperate climate.

Unfortunately. a lot ol‘people let

their ferns dry out. then they water to the

extreme and drown them. When the foli-

age dies off, a lot 01' the roots die too and

it becomes a grossly overrpotted plant.

These plants benefit most times by being

potted back to a small—size pot. A nurs-

ery, potting mix is a basic mix of pine--

bark, coarse sand with fertilisers and lime

added to it. Maidenhair ferns can survive much better from neglect if a compost mix is used.

In the nursery during the winter months, we can leave the watering for up to ten days but in summer the wa-

tering is done almost every day depending on the type of house they are in. The 175mm (7") and 255mm (10")

pots are watered by a drip-system. and the 125mm (5”) pots and ottr personal collection are ltand’watered.

There, are a lot of hybrids in cultivation, probably more than there are species, In my book, 1 treat nearly one

hundred of them. as they hybridise very easily. Over the years, we have grown many different maidcnhair ferns,

and found different hybrids popping up in our fem nursery just by chance.

Two that came up in the nursery were from the Adiantum raddianum group. My wife. Lorraine was watering
the ferns one day and noticed a A. fragrans plant with an unusual frond amongst them. The plant was set aside

until it sent up a fertile frond and the spore from this reproduced true, and we soon had hundreds 01‘ plants. This

cultival' was new and l named it A. rudzliumun (‘1'. Lorraine.

The other one my mother (Gladys) found. She often came and dug up all the maidenhair terns that came up

on the nursery benches. took them home and potted them up for family avid friends. One day. l was visiting her

and asked where site had got this unusual maidenhair fern from. and told me it had come from our nursery. Again.

it was a new cultivar and I named it A. rzul’dianum (3V. Gladys. Glory after her. To experiment with hybridising.
pick the eultivars you want to cross and sow one cultivar over the other one. We had a lot of success using this

method with Aspleniums.

There were not litany specialist books on this subject. when my book Maidenliair Ferns in cultivation was

written. The only literature available was Barbara Joe Hoshizaki's papers (1970) The Genus Adiantum in Cultiva—

tion, and they had a wealth of information in them. covering the species. cultivars and cultivation in the United
States 01‘ America. It look me two years of research to Prepare my book.

continue on page 24
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FERN AND VIREYA RHODODENDRON SHOW 2004

Saturday 17th April — Sunday 18th April

By the time you receive this newsletter the Show will only be 4 '5 weeks away so i hope that you have selected

and started to groom your ferns for the show. Please make a special effort to contribute to both the display and

competition.

A reminder of the Fern Competition categories (full details in the .lan/Feb newsletter).

Cat.l. ADIANTUM

ASPLENIUM

DAVALLIACEAE (restricted)

A NEW ZEALAND FERN

POLYPODIACEAE (restricted)

FERN IN CONTAINER 150mm OR LESS

ANY OTHER FERN (not covered by Categories 1 -5)

b
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Category 6 is especially provided for members who do not, or can not. have larger ferns.

ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ENTER THIS CATEGORY.

Our feature display will be NEW ZEALAND FERNS and we are aiming to display as larger range as possi—

ble. A list of these will be make available if required.

If you wish to contribute to the show but have a problem getting your ferns there please talk to any member

of the Show Committee (listed in the last newsletter). Please ensure that your l'erns are free of pests, correctly la—

belled and have some form of personal identification as this will help ensure that your ferns are returned to you.

We will commence setting up for the show on Friday 16th April at approximately 11 -00am and should
be in a position to start accepting i'erns for the competition. display and sales by 1 ()0pm. If you are only able to

bring in ferns after 6*00pm.or early Saturday morning. please contact Don Fuller (9354 2656). We need the par—

ticipation ot' a large number ol~ members to make the Show function effectively. so please let the Show Commit-

tee members know when yott can help. We need people to staff the door. sales area and display area stewards.

We especially need people to help with the setting up on Friday and the packing up after the Show on

Sunday.

Another area where we need assistance is with transport 01‘ our props needed to stage the Show. 11‘ you have a

nortnal trailer. or are able to tow a hire trailer. and are available 0n the Friday and Sunday. please contact Don

Fuller (935472656).

Those wishing to sell ferns are reminded that they must contribute to the eompetitionfdisplay and that you

must obtain a "booking form" from Bernadette Thomson (93991587) or thyself. We also need a number of card-
board boxes suitable for fern sales. 11‘ you can help please bring them along.

The Fern Show is a great social occasion as well as an important activity of our Society, so please give

it your full support. Please publicise the Show where ever possible and Fern Show l'lyers are included with this
newsletter for this purpose. Perhaps you can arrange for them to be displayed at such places as garden centres,

libraries and community notice boards. 11' you belong to a garden club please promote it there. We would espe-

cially like to see those members unable to attend our regular meetings so come along and participate.

Hoping to see you all at the Show

Don Fuller

For more information turn to page 25
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My goal was to record the origin as far as 1 could of the Australian cultivars before this information was lost, new

cultivars have since been developed. 1 could ttot have completed this book without the assistance given to me by
Barbara Joe Hoshizaki.

Chris then showed slitles that he had brought along to the meeting. what a display they made! Thank you

Chris for this in depth talk on probably the most grown of all l‘erns. I am sure we will see the benefit of his talk in
the coming months.

Competition winners

February: Norma Hodges

lst. A(llyriumji'lix—ft‘mina

Barry White

2nd Diplazt'um dilatation

Barry White

3rd Diplazium (tssymile

Barry White

Raffle winners

Fran Harrison

Brenda Girdlestone

Margaret Radley

Judy White

Multicropi   Australia's original liquid SEAWEED
plant food concentrate

- Stimulates vigourous root development
0 Builds resistance to insect and lungal attack
- Enhances fruit and flower formation
- Non burning, easy to use on all plants
' Minimise transplanting shank

0 Harden plants during periods of stress
'- Establishes plants quickly uher planting

or transplanting

Multirrop 8. Muxicrop products {WWW '~
are available at all leading 3' 9
garden supply outlets.  Manéd
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Apology In the last issue 01‘ the newslet-
ter in the member profile for Chris Goudey
1 stated that be located a new species of
Asplenium, a Malayan fern which was
named Asplenimn gaudeyi this was infact

incorrect. It should have read:- Chris lo—

cated a Malayan fern Asplenium pellu-
cidum growing in North Queensland.

In more recent times Chris recognised a
new species of Birds nest fern growing on
Lord Howe Island which David Jones then

named it Asplenium gaudeyi after Chris.

My apology to Chris and my r/zanksfor

bringing if to my attention
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881187113611? FEMS
Wholesale Propagators.

Phone (0315282 3084.

l] Specialising in supplying retail nurseries with

a wide range of hardy ferns; no tubes.

058!)
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FERN ACRES NURSERYW
Retail.

Specialising in elks, stags, bird’s nest ferns,
native epiphytic orchids; species and hy-

brids.
1052 Whittlesea—Kinglake Rd, Kinglake West

(opposite Primary School) Mclway 510 NI 1.
Phone (03) 5786 5031.

For full list and photos; www.l'et‘nacres.com.au

also; www.ferns.eom.au
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PREPARING YOUR Ill!!! FOR 1'"! SHOW

The show

The importance of the Fern show to the Society. As

this is :1 combined Show with the Rhododendron So-

ciety our costs are The door admissions refreslnnents

and door raffles which go towards our joint expenses
which are for the publicity and the hiring of the venue.

our aim is to get enough people through the door to

cover these costs which we generally do. We rely on

the commission from the fern sales to cover the ex-

penses which are directly related to the show that we

put on, that comes into the fern competition and the

staging of equipment and hiring of vehicles, hopefully

with a profit at the end of the show. As the show is a

vital part of our activity we the members of the show

committee put the challenge to all our members each

member contribute the best that they can to the show

we have been seeking new contributors by way of dis-

play and sales The show requires the best effort of our

members to make the show the success that we know

it can be.

How can we all help firstly one part of the display is

the competition please try to contribute to at least a

couple of the sections

Our second section is the general display if you don't
think your ferns are good enough for the competition

they probably tire good enough for the display we are
after being able to display the common ferns as well

as the more unusual ferns

Third area is fern sales what has been happening over

the last few years is the number nl' people contributing

to the fern sates has been dropping off to now being 4

or 5 people so those that have surpliee ferns think

about putting them up for sale we are happy for mem-

bers to come in with three or four tents for sale you

don't need to come in with 50 If you need some assis—

tance in identification or pricing then you need only to

ask and the help will be forthcoming.

Publicity we need to publicise the show to help us to

pay our way we do need to get more people through

the doors.

Things to do to prepare your ferns for the

show:-

The same general principals apply to the fern wither it

is entered into the display or the competition This is

the ideal time to clean up each plant pick up each pot

check for slugs or pests remove all dead or broken
fronds remove weeds then top up the pots with potting

mix put in some fertiliser and in the ease of hanging

baskets. they will generally improve with a soak in a

tub of Water and maxierop

What are the judging requirements:-

Mary Frost is our Fern Judge. she is person who

judges competitions nationally. the three main points

she looks for when judging are}

l. The container no matter wether it is
wooden‘ plastic or tree fern it must be Clean. Plastic

pots can be cleaned with soapy water. allowed to dry

then rub with baby oil. Putting a dirty or ugly pot

inside a good one is a no no. this is not permitted.

2. Potting mix if its visible it must be clean

no weeds, algae. inosses‘ or snail pellets and no roots

protruding the bottom of the pots.

3. Plant must be clean with no diseases 01‘

broken fronds (including no dead . dying or damage

fronds), take panieulttr notice of the centre making

sure no dead fronds ore hiding there.

Other equally important points are

New growth ferns should be showing
signs of new growth

Centred Ferns should be centrally posi-

tioned

Visual balance planting container should
have balance (not over or under potted)

Shape all plants should be circular in

shape unless habit dictates otherwise fronds should
be even and not leaning to one side as this indicates

poor growing conditions or not enough light

Label plants should be labelled with u very

neat and clear lettering unobtrusively placed and

orientated so its easier to read (do not use a nursery

label). In the ease of hanging ferns the labels can be

attached to the hanger if desired.

Davellias must be checked for dead ends

on the rhizomes this happens when they run down

around a basket and hang down and eventually die.

cut them back to a healthy shoot.

Elks and stags should have not other

plants mosses ete growing behind them when possi—

ble all signs of how they are attached to a slab or tree

fern should be hidden.

One fern per pot

This may seem to be complicated. but put the first few

years down to a learning experience. Each time you enter

you gain more information and experience. and soon that
will pay off he claiming a prize for your fern.



Pteridologist; 3.4 (1999)

GROWING XEROPHYTIC FERNS
Martin Grantham

l have a special fondness for ferns. They are masters

of form and foliage. Morphologists have questioned

the relationship between the Trends of ferns and the

leaves of flowering plants (hence the parallel termi-

nology of stipe/l'rond and petiole/Ieal). But if fronds

are not leaves, then leaves have been outdone! The

range ofcolor and form is spectacular. The elegant

combination of black lacquer stipes with new blades

of flamingo pink found in the tropical Adiammn

matrmphyfltmt. or the fiery iridescenee of the temper-

ate Dnadia aspem, haeksaw fern, approach the ex—

cesses of flowering plants. Form varies from the

frothy. impressionistic Adianrmn mddimmm

‘Graeillimumf' with ultra-fine dissection, through the

bold integrity of Asplenr'tmt nidis, the birds—nest fern

to the modernist asymmetries of Pfarycerimn. the ge-

nus of staghorn ferns.

Ferns have greater potential for horticultural use and

grow in a wider range of situations than most garden—

ers would believe. Many exceptional ferns “put to the

test" have shown can perform well in difficult garden

situations. Blechnum pemmimarina has been a suc-

cessful edging plant and ground cover, tolerating oe-

easional foot traffic and producing mats thick enough

to inhibit weeds. Some. like Micrnlepia platwlwl/a.

have shown a tolerance for the heavy root competition

of large trees. Others, like Mildella ilm'tmmrgimtlr'x,

can perform beautifully in dry shade. Still others. like

the elegant Alem'impreris urgemm. are perfectly con—

tent growing between the stones oi‘a vertical face of a

rock wall.

BREAKING THE STEREOTYPES

Especially intriguing among ferns are those from drier

environments, the ferns called variously rock, desert.

 

 

the bush house nursery
wholesale and retail

Visitors welcome
Lorraine Demweler
Phone (03) 5565 (665

18 Hermitage Drive,

Allansford 3277

 

  

or xerophytie ferns (for their habitat) or eheilantoid

l‘erns {for an appearance like. or relationship to the

genus Cheilanthes. the lip ferns). These names refer
to several related genera in the family Pteridaeeae. a

family containing the wet—growing maidenhair ferns

as well. The xerophytic ferns have representatives

widely distributed over the globe. but are particularly

diverse in the American Southwest and Mexico.

Upon learning of these ferns I thought: Why do they

bother? Don’t flowering plants do much better at this

sort of thing? These ferns do show only a limited

range of adaptations for dry habitats. None for in-

stance, have developed succulence in any of their

parts. The rhizome is generally thin and wiry, with no

capacity to store water, although it may contain more

sophisticated water-conducting cells or even vessels as

in flowering plants. The roots remain. as in most
ferns, delicate threads laid down by a single meris-

tematic apical cell.

It is the aerial portions of these terns that show many

adaptations characteristic of plants suited to dry habi—

tats. ln Pellam the fronds may be finely dissected.

with small leaflets. or pinnules. as in P nmcronam and

a few others. This reduces heating in bright sun. but
also gives these tough ferns a delicate appearance.

The leaflets are of heavy substance with a waxy cuti-

cle and strongly reeurved margins designed to con-

serve water and protect developing sporangia. Norhnl-

(mm shows heavy wax production on the underside of

the fronds, thus reducing transpiration and adding a
striking chalky-white or yellow coloration beneath.

C/milam/ws and Astrolepis are masters of pclage. or

hairiness; protective hairs (one cell in width) or scales

( more than one cell in width) may cover all portions of

the fronds, giving them a silvery or tawney appear—

ance. The scales on the underside of the fronds may

be a different colour from those above. yielding con-

trasts between silver and cinnamon or chocolate.

Young fronds lose greater amounts of water and are

more vulnerable to damage during dry periods: many

xerophytie ferns avoid this problem by entering a

heat—indueed summer dormancy. Some xerophytie

ferns. like Miltlella inImmarginulix are desiccation

tolerant, with a special physiology allowing for sur-

vival during extremely dry periods. At such times the

fronds of Mizlellu curl up tightly as they dry, their

fresh green color turning to a dull olive. They appear

to pass the permanent wilting point, beyond which

foliage cannot be revived. But in this case. if water

becomes available in a reasonable length of time,

fronds that appear lifeless may revive completely over

two or three days.



MEMBER PROFILE:
 

Keith Hutchison
 

By Mirini Lang and Brenda Girdlestone

Keith was raised in Rosanna with his parents,

after leaving school he completed his apprenticeship

in Carpentry and Joinery. and had a good Government

job. He then moved to another job dealing mainly with

shop fittings, but after only one month he suffered

with bad health which the Doctors put down to the

dust, although he loved his work it was with regret

that he needed to find other employment, for the bene-

fit of his health. With no jobs on offer he enrolled at

Burnley Horticulture College and completed his di-

ploma in Horticulture, after which he very quickly

realised that this industry was closed to outsiders as

the nurseries were mostly being run by family and
their members.

It didn't take Keith long to realise that if he

wanted to work in this industry he would need to start

up his own nursery, so with the help of his Father. and

scepticism from some family members they located a

block of land in Rosanna which his Dad bought for

him. and that was the start ol‘a business which was to

flourish and continue for the next 30 years.

At this time Rosanna was considered by the suppliers

to be the back blocks of nowhere. No deliveries were

made to Keith. His only way of getting supplies was

to use his Ute to go to the suppliers and collect his

stock. This made for seine very long days as Keith

wuuld leave home at 6.00am and need to be back at

the nursery to open up at 9.00am. After working, all

day he would then need to do any deliveries alter he

closed the nursery for the night. This struggle went on

for two years and at times believed he would have to

close up the nursery. Things did improve one day

when a Representative from a company wandered into

the nursery and unexpectantly found that he and Keith

knew each other. Al'ter Keith telling this rep about the
problems of deliveries he suggested to Keith that he

go talk to his competitor Dave Geddics who ran a

nursery/florist in Heidelberg. (it was said you could

trust Dave with your soul).

Keith took up the challenge and approached

Dave. This was a turning point for Keith Arrange—

ments were soon in place ['or all of Keith’s deliveries

to be dropped off at Dave's. where Keith could drive a

short distance to collect them. This quickly relieved

some of the pressure of the long days.

Keith built up a good friendship with Dave that

has stood the test of time. Dave had a great influence

on Keith. He not only showed him where to buy the
best quality of plants but also modelled treating cus-

tomers with integrity, which Keith also strived to do.

Keith tells the story of when he was visiting Dave one

day. Dave served a lady who gave him a to pound

note. When change was given back to her she

claimed that she had given him a 20 pound note.

Dave opened the till with an apology and gave her 2!

l0 pound note. After she left the shop Keith said to

Dave that she really did only give him :1 IO pound

note. Dave opened the till and showed Keith that he

did not have any 20 pound notes. but said. “She is a

regular customer and if I had opened the till [0 show

her that she was wrong she would have been embar-

rassed and would never have returned."

At this time in the nursery trade they were being

supplied with a few Maidenhair Ferns. When time

permitted, Keith would go into the bush and study the

ferns that were growing in the wild. When a friend,

Ian Buckmaster, told Keith ol' the starting up of the

Fern Society of Victoria in 1979 he thought it would

be a way of learning more about ferns and gaining the

information required to pass onto his customers. They

went to the first meeting together in August l979

where Keith was nominated on to the Committee. An

editor was ealled for and as Keith was doing a news-

letter for his local church. he became Co-Editor of the

fern society newsletter. He had a team of ladies typ-

ing the newsletter for him. He photocopied the news—

letter in a shop selling photocopiers. It was time con—

suming but the cost was just a few dollars donation

into their staff fund. In July 1981 the newsletter was

sent out to Judy Bielieki‘s executive services for print-

ing. In the August edition. Judy suggested that the

front cover be changed from white to green which was

done and it has remained the same ever since.

As newsletter editor Keith contacted some of the

overseas fern societies requesting copies of their

newsletters and for permission to republish any artir
eles that they printed.

continued next page
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Continued previous page Barry Staggoll. would impart their knowledge. on

overnight trips there would he nightly discussions on

Keith served on the committee for many years and what they had seen and where they had been during

over that time held the position of: the day.

Editor l’rom 1979 until l985. Betty Duncan was a frequent member on these

He was also Vice President from 1979 till I985 . trips armed with her magnifying glass around her neck
He then served as President from I985 till l988. she would always be willing to reveal the hiding spots

In |990’s Keith was made a life member of the Soei- of the local fauna as well as the ferns.

ety.

Keith was a constant member on these trips and

While Keith was running the nursery he did some they took him to some far away places. Some of the

propagating from spore and had some success with places he has been with the Society and trips that he

Tree Ferns. Pteris Ferns and Maidenhairs Ferns. has undergone himself include The Otways, Dande-

Due to ill health Keith sold the nursery in I984. He nong ranges, Marysville, Tarra Bulga National Park

stayed on for one month to assist the new owners, but in Gippsland. Tasmania. New Zealand. New Guinea,

his interest was still with plants. He has continued to Fiji, Samoa and Lord Howe Island.

propagate and grow plants and still has around 2000 One of his most memorable trips was to Tasmania

plants, although he is trying to reduce the numbers and which he fondly remembers.

workload.
Keith has spent decades in the horticulture indus-

Keith’s interest over the years has turned to the sterile try and has been an active member of the Fern Society
ferns which he still loves to talk about. fulfilling a number of rolls on the committee. He is
He says a tel 01“ his knOWchgc he has learned by talk- now a life member. He continues to share his love of

ing to people like Chris Goudey, and going on the fern l'erns With US.
trips where other members like Doug Thomas. Ellie.

Continued from page 20

Table I.
Effect on water penetration and runofl'ot‘ wetting agents applied to a water-repellent sand. The sand was treated

with the wetting agents at the rate of 5 mL/ml. Water was applied at a rate of 2.5 L/0.1 in2 plot for IO minutes (a

total of 25 mm). (From McGhie. DA. and Tipping PI Proc. Natl. Soils Conl'. Aust. Soc. Soil Sci.. Brisbane.
1984).

Treatment Time to runoff Runol'l'voluine Depth ol'penetration
(min) (mL) (mm)

Water only 0.45 1342 3.1

Aquasoil wetter“ 9.30 2.5 20

Wetta Soil no runoff nil 25

Aquagro 2.30 720 8

Terrawet 100 MS 1205 I5

Pro Am 1.00 15 I3 2

Nonion C04 1. IS 1377 5

Gardiquat 1.00 I 197 2

Detergent (domestic) 1.00 1 I23 5

* Manufactured by W.A. Chemical Manufacturers Pty Ltd, Perth. Western Australia.

Manufactured by Wetta Chem Products. Bunbury. Western Australia.

Aquasoil Wetter and Wetta Soil have been shown by Australian research to be outstandingly

effective, but other recently developed products may be as good.

Unfortunately I have no record of the source of this information.



'COLLECTORS CORNER Since taking over as edito1 l have had the oppor- :

ltunity 01 looking through the old newslettets that we1e passed onto me from Lyn

iGresham, having been going through them I realise that there is a lot of history of the so— :
ieiety in them. The society does not have a copy of the newsletters which I believe that I
ithere should be a copy held by the society for any members who wish to take the time I

iand opportunity to peruse them. they would need to be bound in away they could be lent t

iout without getting lost. I
iThis is our only source of history ofthe society and it is valuable information compiled 1

lover 25 years it would be a shame to loose it So before it gets to late, we need to locate i

i
|

|

l
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land obtain the newsletters for prosperity.

!How do we get these newsletters : existing members who have an extra copy

! 'existing members who no longer require them

l :previous members who no longer 1equi1e them

:It you know anyone in the above category could you please let me know on 9390 7073.

25th SILVER ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Sunday the 20th June, 2004.

As thisIs 0111 2.1tl1;11111i\e1saty ol the l‘etn S(itie't} ol

Victoria it is proposed to telehlate with 2111 ulteinoon

tea. 'l‘he itttelttletl venue [or this is still awaiting t‘onlir-

.. 2.! matiolt littt it is proposed that it Will l)C held at the North
Blackburn Bowls Clul) located 011 Springfield R(l, Nth

Blackburn. The venue will be confirmed lor the next

 

newsletter.

This will lie linttlotl by the society so we will need numbers ol'attentlant‘es, there will l)L‘.

invitations sent out to those 111e111hers who have left the society in recent years but those

members who receive the newsletter will he required to respond to the next newsletter as

confirmation of 1111111l1e1‘s will he required lot“
catering purposes.

\‘Vc will have a guest speaker tor the occasion

who is always \‘CIy interesting and it is antici-

pated that this time will he no exception.

In the next newsletter there will he further i11-

lormation and a contact number to place your

name on the attendant‘e list.  



 

by Ron Robbins

Whatever we know these ferns as. they are a

remarkable and attractive species. one of the fern

allies, as we know them. dating back to the earbonil'-

erous age of approximately 350 million years plus.

There was no documentation on these ferns then

and I'm afraid not much more today. references are

very limited on this subject, one finds that most i11—

formation today results from word of mouth. hand

downs, the propagators, or from inquisitive people

prepared to delve into the complexities that mother

nattire has bestowed upon us. Basically. I feel that

this perhaps has stifled the interest in this unique

group of ferns.

Tassel ferns are epiphytic. grown on trees and in

platycerium pads. or as a lithophyte on rocks, totally

independent and not parasitic. They can in nature

grow to be very large and pendulous, becoming an

object of beauty seen in its natural habitat, this being

usually in rainforest locations.

They are becoming increasingly rare in Austra-
lia, probably overseas as well, caused mainly by log—

ging in rainforest areas. man‘s greed to obtain and

profit by them, regulations that make it virtually im—

possible to collect from their natural habitat. there-

fore making us reliant on the dwindling number of

propagators of today. to own one.

As previously mentioned. tassel ferns are epi-

phytic or lithophytie. and according to literature they

are seldom, if ever, grown from spore. this therefore

raises a big question. Years ago colonies of these

ferns were found in different areas some distances

from each other, so if. as we are told, that they do not

germinate from spore, the question being raised is

how do these colonies form. is it from natural propa-

gation. i.e. from spores that are shed and settle on a

suitable surface. or are they transported by castings.

or are the fertile spikes eaten and deposited, both by
birds? Interesting.

Contrary to what has been documented in publi—

cations by various authors, regarding propagation

from spore being nigh 011 impossible.

LYCGPODIUMS — HUPERZIA

 

l have been told by "old time" growers that they can.

so who or what do we believe. what we read or what

someone knows to be fact.

The terminology for tassel ferns differs slightly

from other species they have leaves. stems, and stro-

bilus or tassel, and quite often referred to as plants. On

the li ghter side a grower once referred to them “as

sticks with leaves"!

Reading references from our books tell us that we

can propagate from cuttings, here is where contro-

versy and misinformation is belied. the interpretation

by a layman would be the selection of what appears to

be an appropriate stem. such as taken from a fuchsia

or similar, cutting off the required piece and planting

the same in his own potting mix hopefully to take

root. and eventually potting on. This is what 1 would

interpret a layman would assume as a procedure for

the removal of a cutting. If we do as t have described.
what one would eventually get is a stem or tip in a pot

that appeared to be growing. In actual fact one would

have a stem that did not make roots, but a stem that

was slowly developing ajellil'ied gunk at its base and

very slowly dying.

A procedure that does give results is where we

can take a "cutting" or an appropriate section of the

stem that terminates with stroboli or tassels, laying it

horizontally on a propagating mixture or coarse sand,

after a period of time this may produce lateral growths

that eventually become separate plantlels. It must be

emphasized however. that experienced propagators

can tell which stem and when they can be layered, at

times one will find that small plantlets will grow on

tassel ends. These can be treated as above. eventually

taking root and forming new ferns.

Another method of stem propagation is technique

whereby taking an apical section that has turned at an

angle likened to a bent elbow". and having a minute

root. this can he pegged to the surface, and given time

could take root and become another fern. it' this hap—

pens I would suggest one leaves it to become self sup-

porting from parent plant prior to potting on.

continued next page
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Continued from previous page Each sporangiutn is borne singularly and is sub-

tended by a special leaf termed sporophyll. The sporo-

Tassel ferns will not survive in soil they must be phylls may be borne on non-specialized parts of a
grown in a coarse welledrained epiphyte mix that at stem, or grouped in cones or tassels, called Stroboli.

the same time retains moisture. This coarse mix will These may be simple or dichomotously branched.

ensure that the fine roots of this fern have a free run Roots can be of interest also. as they descend trough

allowing them to cling to the surfaces of the open mix the cortex of the stern for some distance before emerg-
thus giving enough aeration around their roots for suc- ing.

cessful growing.

Controversy is rampant, due to growers with

Materials for the mix could be from tree fern fi- whom I have made contact, being adamant that their

bre - chunky pine bark - charcoal -styrene foam - elk potting mix is the best one to use. I have found that

peat - peat moss _ all suitable, to be mixed to your what suits conditions in one area. does not suit the

individual requirements. climatic conditions of another, therefore trial and error

until you find the best mix that suits your require-

ments and climatic conditions.

These ferns can be tolerant of heat, cold (but not

frosts), damp and dry conditions. therefore making All of this may appear to some to be one hell of a

them a quite versatile fem for the enthusiast. They drag, why bother, bl" at least we can ”Y to gain some
evidently can survive the temperature range of 3' — 3 satisfaction in the creative side of things, be it a re—

8' Celsius, but a crucial aspect in growing these ferns CClPB, dress design. 0|" 31103131" way 0f growing vegeta-
appears to be air circulation, this is a must. Too much bles. We can only persevere to achieve what we be-

water can cause root rot to develop, also a dying off at lieve ill-
the base of the stems, therefore one must calculate the

amount of moisture that they require to simulate their We owe it to ourselves to succeed in our efforts
natural requirements and conditions. to propagate ferns, particularly tassels, because once

the rainforests and natural habitats of this fern are de-

Fertilizing appears to be essential. it would seem nlJde‘l- hopefully never, by man 0f nature, “0 more

that an idea] frequency could be every two to three {3555“ Dr epiphytes. Then it Will be too late. 1 sin-
weeks during their growing period. but not during CCFEl)’ hope this article is SBlf’ explanatory enough ‘0
their dormancy, through the winter. induce someone somewhere to receive the same sense

of achievement that l have experienced by coming

Tassel ferns as a group have simple leaves into contact With this special fem-
termed tnicrophylls. which may be born in whorls. or

in a spiral pattern on the stem. The sporangia are

modified and consist ofa simple shaped sac, which

contain the spores. all of which are a single type.

QUOTES
~0f Gardens and Gardening

Collected by David Gunston

The Gardener's Prayer: Lord. grant that in some way it may rain every day, say from about midnight until three

O'clock in the morning. but you see, it must be gentle and warm so that it can soak in

Grant that at the same time it would not rain on campion, alyssym, helianthemum, lavender, and the others which

'You in Your infinite wistm know are drought-loving plants - I will write their names on a bit of paper if you
like...

And grant that the sun may shine the whole day long, but not everywhere (not. for instance, on spiraea, or on gen-

tian. plantain lily. and rhododendron). and not too much...

That there may be plenty of dew and little wind, enough worms, no plant-lice and snails, no mildew, and that

once a week thin liquid manure may fall from heaven.
Amen.
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